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iIGEBS’. ZAGS TI PLAY HERE
Highlands Report Now
Complete; In Capital

Kennewick
Fruit Flown
T0 Alaska ,

. . . SCENT OF NEW MOWN HAY Spokane Team Meets
Lions at Grape Festival;
Gonzaga Here on 13thProspGCtS. for. approval of the Kennewick Irrigation

project are bright indeed, (16013er Ed Brand and Harold G.
Fyfe today upon their return from a Tuesday conference
in Portland with Commissioner» of Reclamation Michael
Strauss and Reclamation Director R. J. Newell.

: 4__________| “The final report‘of the U. S.
Bureau of Reclamation is already
in the hands of officials of the
Department of the Intrior in
Washington, D. C.,” Fyfe reveal-
ed, “and there is a good chance
that it will receive other neces-
sary approvals in time to permit
its submission to eongress when
congress reconvenes late this fall,
or after January 1’”

The final report on the pro-
ject will first be studied by the
Inter-Agency Committee in the
nation’s capital—-a panel of re-‘
presentatives of all interested
government agencies.

It will _go then to the
War Department, and thence to
the Department of Agriculture.
Approval of the two last men-
tioned agencies is considered to
little more than a formality; since
personnel of both have exhaus-
tively examined the proposal in
the past.

When approved by these
agencies, the report will be re-
turned to the. state of Washing-
ton for the final action of Gover-
nor Mon C. Wallgren, who after
Washington, D. C., and introduc-
the Department of the Interior in
acting on it, will forward it to
tion in Congress.

Unless adverse Congressional
action is taken, the project will
then be considered. authorized
and open for appropriations.

It is hoped, Fyfe said, that all
the paper work can be accomp-
lished in 90 days, readying the
project report for Congressional
consideration when the next
session opens. -

The actual work .of building
the $9,178,931 project, which will
water an additional 16,693 acres
of land. in addition to generating
electric power, will take from one
and a half to two years, Fyfe
estimated.

Of the total project cost, $683,
993 will be spent for the pre-
servation of fish and wildlife,
and is not re-payable to the
federal treasury.

The reimbursable cost of the
irrigation development adds up
to $8,494, 938. However, the sale
-of electric power, through the
Bonneville- Administration, is

expected to return $5,316,759 01
the government loan, and $3,107,-
720 will be paid back. over a

period of years by the ll‘l‘lgators'

Residents of Fairbanks, Alaska,

have a treat in store for them.
Tomorrow they will be enjoying
Kennewick Hale and Elberta

ipeaches, Bartlett pears, canta-
zloupes, tomatoes and cucumbers.

‘ Bill Frazier, Fairbanks produce
dealer, was busily engaged Tues-
day and Wednesday superintend-
ing a pack of two tons of peaches
from Billy Mills’ orchards in pre-
paratjon for an early ?ight on

Thursday morning.
The plane, a shining DC-3, is}

one of a ?eet operated by the‘
Golden North Airways of Fair-{
banks. Walter S. Calhoun, presid-
ent of the firm, was also in Ken-Jnewick this week, aiding with,
the ?ight. ‘

In addition to the peaches, a‘
mixed ton of pears, ca'ntaloupes,
tomatoes and cucumbers, was in-
cluded. 7 7 _ 7

Early season football will be dished up to fans of this
area In generous portions. Kennewick Qoach George Kara-
‘matic announced this week the scheduling. of a game wnth
John Rogers High School of Spokane on September 20.

This follows by one week the previously announced
-.--—--—-—-—-~*'

-. ' ' clash with Gonzaga high.
“Both of these schools rate

near the top in prep football,”.
Karamatic said. “They play hard.
tough football and our boys will
learn a lot in the two games. It
really shpuld put them in top
form for the first league game
with Ellensburg on Sept. 27!"

John Rogers is coached by
Carl “Taffy” Elingson who was

r one of Washington State’s best
1 haltbacks in the early thirties.

; Gonsaga High is coached by
_ Bill Frazier, a garduate of Gon-
' saga University and rated as one
i of the top coaches of the state.
. The John Rogers game will be
t played in the early evening and
. will be timed to tit into the

Grape Festival program.
‘ “We’ll be Inch to get by
' Gonna.” Karamatic said. “But
chinkwe’llhaveagoodchance
I (Continued on page six)

The Sidewalk
H:P 0 B T E R

Big Ten! ls
Secured For
Grape Festival

By use
KENNEWICK COURIER

s3oth! CLUB
.

With an exceptionally good _at-
attendance at this week’s sessron

of the local gripers in spite of the

swelterinz heat, it was especially
appropriate that a group Willing

to do something about theweather
should take over the meeting. And.
my; exactly what they did. One

spokwnan frog-licked his way
onto the platform, clad only .111
trunks brilliantly decorated With
palm trees and hula girls. “What
we want to know,” he bellowed,

“is what happened to the swim-
ming pool campaign. Here it is
almost. budget time again for the
the city and we’re just where we
we a‘ year ago. . We crave some
action!” When the chairman tried
to get in a word of explanation,
the swimming exponents prompt-
ly pushed his head under again.
“Action, that’s what we want!”
they all chanted.

“DOST .

,o By wayof review, we might re-
mind that the city last year bud-

W SIO,OOO for a swimming
_

pool. h: addition to this. about
31200 has been raised by individ-
uals and organizations. That is

. far tram enough to build a swim-
ming 9% but it is a healthy
start. en the city was asked
forthe fund last year it was with
a promise that the community
would support the program and
ilulmelltrthe fund. On the surface
It would appear that there is not

$09811: interest for a pool in Ken-
nonm-

Local farmers this week were out to mint a million in what
county experts predict as a near record mint crop in the Kenne-
widr area. Pictured here is part of the harvesting operation
underway at the Henry Jacobs farm in East Kennewick. The
machine. attached to the tractor. is owned by E. 1... Durbin. of
South Highlands. and is ordinarily employed as a pea-swather.
Hank Jacobs. standing on the tractor. has ten acres in mint this
season and expects a yield of 90 lbs. per. Seated is Durbin.

Photo by Day

“We’ve got rain insurance for the
Grape Festival this year!” stated
J. C. Pratt, board chairman this
wedc. “We have secured a tent
of circus proportions to house the
main entertainment and exhibits.
We still don't want rain, but if it
comes we will be prepared for it."

’Mr. Pratt was in Seattle this
week wher h swine“
week where he signed a contract
for th tent and arranged details
of its shipment and erection. The
tent covers an area 100 by 200
feet and is believed to be ample
in size to house the show.

bola‘rfd a“staf?ng of the Festival

was taken to provide $2,000 in
cash awards at the show. On%
Thursday and Friday nights SSOO
will be awarded with a grand
prize of $1.00]! on the final night.
‘Three Ford cars were given away.
last year.

Location of the show wns fixed
.fortheareasouthandeastofthe
high school with the entire show
and carnival to be concern-sud
in that spot.

Apremiumlist of $1,500 was en»
idoreed and plans are moving
ahead rapidly for the livutock
and agricultural exhibits. Dave
,James with his staff in the exten-
sion omce is heading the fair
’sroup-Leadersofthei-Hclubsotthe
county met with the board and
promised full participation in the
event. It is estimated that at
least 150 head of livestock willbe
exhibited here.

The board willcontinue to meet
twice each week to push repara-
tions for the his show gept. 18.
19 and 20.

To give a complete picture of
the present financial condition of
the Festival Aeociation, it is plan-
nedtopublishthelistofstock
purchasers and other matters of
a financial nature.

The plane was scheduled to
leave Vista Field at 9 a.m It
should reach Fairbanks nine hours
later with the three tons of fresh
produce.

Frazier and Calhoun are both
enthusiastic about the prospect
of opening up a new market by
air for perishable produce in the

Melon Stealing
Briggs Buckshot

Melon raisers of the Kennewick
area have declared war on van-
dals who enter their fields at
niuit, steal melons and dam¢e
um. Deputy Sheriff Ted Was-
ner said today.
a F two youths in his laid
on ?t of July 31, a Kenne-
wld farmer ordered them to stop.
and ?red on them when they re-
tuaed° to obey his order. Wagner
said.

ongepgered ithngbcknshot. adwas w u an
taken to Our Lady of Lourdes
hospital for treatment. His com-
panion; Francis Reiher. was held
in custody. according to Wagner.
until the tanner had received pay-
ment for damge done to his grow-
ing crop, estimated at SIOO.

The youths were accompanied
by two girls. who stayed. in the-
car to act as look-outs. .Wagner
explained.

Urgingauboysandzirlsotthe
area to refrain from melon steal-
ing. Wagner cautioned that peace
palcers can do nothing touch?them. when they are de .

‘He noted also that no blame
Ishould be attached to growers;
take maesures to protect their’livelihods.

{ Wagner believes that parents
‘should discuss the matter with
‘their children and advise them of
the serious nature of the offense.

WTANCES .

However, there are many ex-
tenuating circumstances. In _the
first place shortage of materials
Md high cost of construction
make the project a doubtful in-
vestment at the present time. Ina the second place, the ditch-fenc-
gnx propodtion has clouded the
me. Which job should be done?

‘ 31mm both be undertaken at
the same time? Which is the most

‘ Wt.

Women.
How will the council look at theFM? We can’t have any way

i Wof knowing until they act on
‘ 11. However, it would seem the

1 better part of good judgment tor
3 the War Memorial Committee, in

t Whose hands the project lies, to
M hpsy and impress upon the
00111101 that the community still.Wants and needs a swimming pool.Unless some action is taken we
Minot blame the council too
Much if it comes to the conclusionthat the pool is a dead duck.

“It:
A Squawk Club fan writes in toclllifound us with a problem. We‘t?! need some help in ?nding
9 answer. He states: “For some

:93,“ I have noticed that the fireMiles in Kennewick and Pasco}W ghout two minutes apart‘
up?” He suggests that per-1011% is on Mountain and oneon Padflc time. We can’t acceptthat mam. uch as Pasco is more‘mm east of Kennewick and‘

4.,“ can have no relation to the
' We? the horizon. We would?

. t 0 asume that one city is
o{?lmmlly .a little ahead of}

the 11:32:33 is fully entitled to‘
'ORBIBD ;

.

.
nt failed to tell u. Which Whistle blows first. If w:mgr that Kennewick is the}

draw ’ouvi‘fe én?yt' need to with-‘
above “d t

o u ion mentioned}
never FY another. We have
Wltsihe if??? the Pasco noon
- om15mg“; of .us lisetelrfaztntheMgabtgg

e Wlll be able to hear it.
\

3‘“ 4W4. . .

ennewxck residentsgggiagagcur Lady of Lurdes‘o: ,

TJul}? £9: 21113 Phyllis Murray, on
'r

’
'

; 3, 30823? and Doris Ross. on Aug.

Strandwold to Speak '

On Norsemen at Kiwanis
Olaf Strandwold, international-

ly famed authority on the history
of the early Norsemen, will speak

at the Tuesday meeting of the Ki-’
wanis club, ' August 12. Mr.
Strandwold’s talk will be con-
cerned with “Norse Inscriptions
on American Stones” and will be
supplemented With illustrations of
evidence found in North America
regarding Norse settlements and
explorations here long before the
principal flow of Europan immi-
gration began.

Strandwold, long an expert on
the subject, at one time asisted in
the interpretation of ancient Norse
inscriptions in Minnesota and
other parts of the United States.
He was superintendent of schools
in Benton county for several years
and is now a resident of Prosser»

Bally Dies After
?ash to Hospilal Grape School ls

Despite desperate attempt: to
save her lite, Linda Kay Darby
six day old daughter or Mr. mi
Mrs. Philip Darby. died In Sect-
tle‘s Children’s Orthopedic hos-
pxtal Fnday morning.

The child, born with no open-
ing in her stomach, and suffering
from a lung congestion, was ?own
to Seattle Thursday. Unable to
take food normally since birth.
she wags nguristggd by ililintmyen-ous an su -cu eons echons,
while doctors fanned her taint
spark of life by keeping her .1-
temately in an oxygen tent and
an incubator. .

Set For Tuesday
A follow up of last wints's

grape school scheduled .tor Tues-
day evening. August 12. was an-
nounced today by Harold Schulz,
Asst. County Agent. The, enthus-
iasm and interest shown by grape
growers at the winter school, and
the demand tor information since.
has prompted the arrangement of
this summer school.

The school will emphasize vine
training and management. Em-
phasis will be placed on young
vineyards, and the “schoolroom”
will he actual vineyards in the
Kennewick and Pasco areas. The
school will start at 5:80 p.m. in
order to give everyone an oppor-
tunity to attend.

The meeting places will be the
J. B. Boles vineyard. three miles
south and a halt mile west of
Kennewick on the West Highlands
and from there the group will go
to the Homer Grove vineyard on
the Upper River road, five miles
west and one quarter mile north
of Pasco.

All grape growers are cordially

invited. to.attend.

Safely Lane Opens Here Tuesday.
Vehicle Inspection is Compulsory

Weighing five pounds, ten and
three quarters ounces at birth on
July 25. the chiid lost ?ve ounces
“£l9B the wees,

For the. first time since the end
of the war, the compulsory state
auto test is again being instituted
with state inspectors opening a
“safety lane” in Kennewick on
Tuesday, August 12.

Vehicles will receive an all-in-
clusive inspection in the safety
lane process. Cars will be driven
and braked. Lights and horns
will be tested. The condition of
window glass will be noted. An
inspection of steering mechanism
and front wheel alignment will be
part of the vehicle exam, as well
as a check on tire conditions.

The purpose of the inspection is
of course, to make Washington
streets and highways safer,
through careful inspection of the
cars and trucks which drive them.
Vehicles with mechanical defects
will not pass, corrections will be
ordered by state of?cials conduct-
ing the safety lane.

Although the examination is
compulsory, of?cials have not set
a definite time limit on the test-

ing period. The Kennewick lane,
running betvden Benton and Cas-
cade street in the Kennewick Ave
and Front Ave block will be the
land, as well as those from

scene of inspection for vehicles
from this city, Pasco and Rich-
throughout most of Benton county.

Pilot Perry Cole and Co-pllot‘Don Coyle, taking 01! (mm Ken-
newick's Vista Field, flew the
child, her tather, and nurse. Mu.
Rose Coffey. over the Cascades
and into Boeing ?eld In 58 min-4
utes, despite heavy rainstorms.
Inland Airways provided the‘
Beechcraft transport which was
used in the last-minute try to
save the baby's lite.

TESTING LANE. OH. TESTING
' LANE

You may speak of the Pomp
And the Glory of State,

Where Destiny deals out
Large doses of Fate;

Where a man can’t decide
If he’s Up or 'he’s Down,

Or whether to smile '

Or whether to frown.

Special Services To Be
Conducted In Big Tent

A series of special rdigious cer-
vices will begin in a large tent
near the Nazarene dimh on Aug.
14 and continue through Sundey.
August 24, the Reverend J. N.
Tinsley states.

The Reverend and Mrs. Paul
Martin of Berkeley. California.
will conduct the services. They
willbeassisted by Mr.aners.
Joe Calderon, accomplished mu-
sicians and enlists. '

74a WW...
Mu. ma.

July 29 34.5:
July so ...............5a................55
July 31 "....-.m...”...........-..57
Aug. 1 ...-..-.....00.......-.......01
Aug. 2 97..”
Aug. 3 9702
Aug. 4 8765
Aug. 5 35-50

But the Courier always
Leaves you a Choice,

In personal matters,
We give you a voice.

Take the Testing Lane Page,

And select your own date;
Take the 12th or the 14th—

Just test the Old Crate!

Lolo Trip. Beckons, .
Many Caravanners

Interest is running high here in the coming caravan

tour over Lolo Pass to Missoula, Montana. Purpose of the
tour is to focus national attention on the proposal for a
Lewis and Clark Memorial Tourway from St. Louis, Misso-
uri, to Seaside, Oregon, route of the famed explorers.
—————--—-————" The caravan is sponsored by

Growl]: o! C“!
Must Be Planned
Frank Challenges

“Kennewick cannot avoid grow-
ing, but we‘ must be sure that its
‘growth is orderly and intelligent.”
‘ That conclusion was voiced to-
day by Ross Frank, manager-sec-
iretary of the Kennewick Chamber
Fof Commerce as he reviewed his

‘experience at the 1947 session of
‘the Western Institute for Com-
'mercial Trade Association Execu-
tivos meeting last week in Reno.

Frank continued: “Kennewick
has charted the right course, but
we have a long way to go before
we will equal the accomplish-
ments of other areas with simi-
lar potentialities.”

For example, he said, one pro-
gressive city in California appro-
priates $42,000 annually for pub-
licity alone. “This is a type of

coggpetitlon we are facing," Frank
sax .

Of great interest to Frank was
the discovery that all eyes are
focused on Kennewick, with its
high agricultural returns, its
transportation facilities, and its
industrial possibilitos”_

He called for the support of the
entire community in developing
modern and adequate snapping
facilities, services and educational
and recreational programs.

“Our entire community,” Frank
concluded “must be educated to;
the need for carefully planned
progress in commercial, industrial
and civic spheres” ‘

Council Ads On
Avenue ‘2 Walks

the Northwest Conservation lea-
gue and is receiving active sup-
port from Chambers of Com-
merce along the route.

SCheduled to reach Kennewidt
Thursday afternoon after follow-
ing the North Bank from Sea-
side. the party will be directed
to a point near the mouth of the
Yakima river, where William
Clarkledapartywhilethemain
expedition was camped at the
present site of Sacajawea park.

The caravan will ‘ spend the
night here and a special program
will be featured at Sacajawea
park on Thursday evening at 7
o‘clock. A general invitation
haiheen i§§ued b 311 i: Prom.-

Sidewalks on Avenue C became
a step nearer reality With action
by the city council Tuesday night
inpassing a resolution calling for
construction work. Date of hear-
ing on the-proposal has been set
for August 26 in the council cham-
bers.

This project is the culmination
of many months of study and dis-
cussion. Plans for lighting and
curbs are also adevelOping.

The City ml‘was directed
to prepare l tee of cost for
the walks and to designate the‘
amount that shall be asessed to
each piece of property.

The council also gave final pas-
sage to an ordinance which is in-

teraded to clarify the city’s .tramc
co e. -

A number of routine matters
were discussed} and the meeting
was adjourned; until next Tues-
day night.

PICNIC IN DI YTON
Mr. and ‘Mrs;. Terrance Taylor

and daughter lMary Ellen mo-
tored to Dayt n Sunday where
they joined oth r Kennewick folk
on a picnic an attended a base
ball game be ween Kennewick
and Dayton to team, played to
the tune of 101 to 8 in favor of
IKennewick.

’Walter Oberst of Pasco will
tell the story of Lewis and Clark
party’s stay in this region. State
Senator Earl Coe, president of

‘the league, will speak in response
to a welcome by camp Fire Girls
‘who will depict Samjawea and
‘attendants.
i Mrs. Earle -Churchman_ of
Pasco, state president of the
Daughters of Pioneers of Wash-
ington, will tell of the origin of
Sacajawea Park.

Camp Fire Girls participating
are from three communities.
Barbara Jeanne Newell will play
’the part of the Indian Princess
and will be attended by Gulah
‘Nedson of Kennewick, Sharleai
DeVine of Richland and Donna
Rombaugh of Pasco.

The caravan will continue on
its way from Sacajawea park at
7:30 Friday morning. Leading
thetourfromhenewillbea
Jeep, furnished by Graves auto
service for the trip. At least
three Kennewick cars will make
the complete trip with others
planning to go as far as Lewis-
ton where a luncheon stop will
be made.

1 Friday night will be spent at
TPierce, Idaho. Thursday night
will find the trekkers at Powell
Ranger station, near Lalo Pass.
A Sunday morning meeting will
be held at the summit of the
pass.

At least 15 cars are scheduled
to make the entire trip from here.

Other are expected to join the
group at Walla Walla, Dayton,
Pomeroy, Lewiston and other
cities.

Jeepers

Kids WillBikes.
The two luckiest kids in Ken-

newick, at least in the opinion of
the juveniles of the city, were
Jimmy Tweedt and Martha Smith
who won bicycles Saturday in the
Gift and Record Shop drawing at
the Benton and Roxy theaters.

J immy is the son of Mrs. Evelyn
Twedt, of - 506 Second Avenue E
and Martha is the 'daughter of
Mrs. Dan Smith of 722% Avenue
A.

According to its proprietors.
Wesley Brown and Bill Reid, the
Gift and Record Shop will hold
another drawing for a bike and
motor scooter next Saturday at the
Benton and Roxy.

Glf'l' 'l'O MAYOR
A special box of Mills'

poachos was proparod at tho
request of Mayor J. C. Pratt of
Kennewick as a gift trom him
to the mayor of Fairbanks. To
help the Alaska mayor to get
evon moro onioymont from tho

Wroclaw Paul Spreen of
the win City Greenery also
prepared a gltt bottle of cream.

'rho gifts were handed to the
pilot of the plane to deliver
personally to tho Fairbanks
mayor.

"This is the real McCoy." ro-
markod Mayor Pratt. "We havo
previously sent oxporlmontal
shipments of produoo by air
from Kennewick. But this is tho
first straight commercial. ship-
ment of a full piano load of
Kennewick's tine fresh produce.

"1 havo long boliovod, and
.

many others havo shared tho
belief. that we aro in an ox-
collont position to tako advan-
tage of tho possibilities of air
shipment. It appoars that we
were right."

northland, now enjoying a per-
iod of expansion. Fairbanks, be-
fore the war a city of 2500, is now
'jammed with nearly 15,000. Liv-
ing conditions are extremely dif-
ficult with housing taxed far be-
yond capacity. -

The Alaska men met Tuesday
with representatives of the Coun-
ty Extension office and the Ken-
newick Chamber of Commerce to
study the project of continued
and regular air shipments of local
produce to Alaska cities.
. “Alaskans are willing to pay
good prices for. produce because
they understand the cost factors
involved,” Frazier said. “But they
demand quality and are entitled
to get it. The airways can bring
produce to Fairbanks as quickly
as it can be shipped to Seattle by
train.”

Frazier is -a native of Kenne-
wick. His parents are Mr. and‘
Mrs. W. M. Frazier of the South
Highlands. His wife is living here
until he can secure housing in
Fairbanks, where he has been
since March of this year.


